ABSTRACT Frequency diverse array (FDA) has received much attention due to its both range-and angledependent beampatterns. However, the range-angle coupling and time-variant beampattern in FDA may affect its applicability. In order to address the beampattern range-angle coupling problem and time variance, many existing algorithms, by using the time-modulated optimized frequency offset (TMOFO) scheme, are presented to obtain the spatial-focusing time-invariant transmit beampattern synthesis for the FDA. To discuss their irrationality, we first give a time-modulated optimized weight vector (TMOWV) scheme with frequency offset optimization, which is a more general time-modulated scheme for the FDA beampattern synthesis and more convenient for the statistical analysis of the designed FDA transmit beampattern characteristics. Then, the statistical analysis of the designed FDA transmit beampattern is investigated through both theoretical derivations and numerical examples. The extensive simulation results demonstrate that the time-modulated approach for the time-invariant FDA transmit beampattern is invalid.
I. INTRODUCTION
Linear frequency diverse array (FDA) radar was first proposed by Antonik et al. [1] , [2] and Wicks and Antonik [3] , [4] for range-angle-dependent beamforming. The beampattern periodicity in range, angle and time has been analyzed for continuous-wave [5] , and the range-angle coupled beamforming has been discussed for frequency-diverse chirps [6] . In [7] , the full-wave analysis of FDA was investigated with finite-difference time-domain method. Another research topic of FDA is to exploit the array geometry characteristics [8] - [10] . Unlike conventional planar phased arrays that allow the synthesis of the far-field radiation patterns as function of the azimuth angle θ and elevation angle φ, the patterns generated by planar FDAs also depend on the range r as well as the time t [5] .
Due to its angle-range dependent beampattern characteristics, FDA has been extensively suggested for applications including synthetic aperture radar imaging [11] - [14] ,
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physical-layer security [15] , [16] , target range-angle localization [17] - [22] , target tracking [23] , and so on [24] - [29] . The FDA using progressive incremental frequency offsets will generate a time-variant 4-dimensional (4-D) beampattern with periodic multiple maxima in space [5] . This results in an increased difficulty in controlling the main beam direction and degraded performance of the received signal-tointerference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) and target detectability. To address this problem, several time-invariant beampattern design schemes have been proposed [30] - [37] . In [30] , a time-dependent frequency offset was proposed to obtain a time-invariant beampattern for a given range-angle position. A quasi-static beampattern was derived in [31] by adding a constraint to alleviate the time-variant beampattern problem for pulsed-FDA. Another quasi-static beampattern was synthesized via convex optimization-based algorithms [29] , [32] , [33] . Besides, a time-invariant spatial fine focusing beampattern synthesis was suggested by jointly utilizing time-modulated [38] , [39] and nonlinear distributed frequency offsets. Two time-modulated optimized frequency offset (TMOFO) schemes were presented in [34] , [40] to achieve time-invariant beampattern. This work was further extended to TMOFO-FDA for short-range [35] and multi-target [36] scenarios. Target tracking was also studied by combining time-modulated optimized frequency offset and multi-carrier FDA [37] . In [41] , an approach was proposed for sparse time-modulated FDA time-invariant spatial-focusing beampattern synthesis. In summary, existing time-invariant FDA beampattern synthesis methods actually produce quasi-static beampatterns, or are generally implemented by using time-modulated frequency offset, and the question of whether FDA can achieve time-invariant spatial-focusing beampattern is also discussed by other authors [42] - [45] .
In this paper, a more general time-modulated approach is proposed for FDA to generate a desired transmit beampattern, which benefits studying the FDA beampattern characteristics. The main contributions of our works are:
(i) A time-modulated optimized weight vector (TMOWV) scheme is developed to generate a desired beampattern, which is designed by optimizing frequency offsets with Genetic Algorithm (GA) [26] , [46] according to minimizing the sidelobes outside the desired target region, and time-modulated weight vector using convex optimization [47] based on minimizing the peak sidelobe value outside the target region while keeping the main beam radiated in the desired target location. (ii) Theoretical derivations for the mean and variance of the designed beampattern with range and angle deviations are provided to test the focusing energy near the target location. (iii) The FDA cannot achieve time-invariant spatialfocusing beampattern by using time-modulated approaches is proved from a new perspective. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the formulation of FDA signal model. Section III presents the TMOWV for desired target regions. Next, Section IV derives the statistical analysis of the designed beampattern. Finally, numerical results and discussions are provided in Section V, and conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. FDA SIGNAL MODEL
Consider a N -element uniform linear array (ULA) with interelement spacing d. Without loss of generality, we set the initial phase to zero, then the pulse signal transmitted by the nth antenna is
where f n is the radiation frequency of the nth antenna given by f n = f 0 + f n , where f 0 and f n are the carrier frequency and the frequency increment of the nth antenna, respectively, with f 0 f n , (n = 1, 2, · · · , N ). The weight is applied on transmit antenna, then the overall signal arriving at an arbitrary point in space can be mathematically expressed as
where c is the speed of light, r n ≈ r − (n − 1)d sin(θ) is the distance between the point and the nth antenna, r and θ are the range and the azimuth angle with respect to the first antenna, respectively. w n is the complex weight used to steer the beam to a desired location, (·) * is the conjugate operator. Hence the corresponding array factor can be written equivalently as
where
Consider that the FDA with w n = 1, n = 1, 2, . . . , N generate different beampatterns using linearly/nonlinearly increasing frequency offsets [24] , [26] , [48] , [49] , such as linearly increasing frequency offsets f n = (n − 1) · f , n = 1, 2, . . . , N with frequency increment f [48] , logarithmically increasing frequency offsets f n = f · log(n) [24] , square function increasing frequency offsets f n = (n − 1) 2 · f and cubic function increasing frequency offsets f n = (n − 1) 3 · f [49] , and optimized frequency offsets [26] . Consider the parameter settings: N = 10, (θ 0 , r 0 ) = (30 • , 500km), f 0 = 5GHz, and d = c/2f 0 , Fig.1 compares the transmit beampattern of several typical FDAs using linearly increasing frequency offsets and nonlinearly increasing frequency offsets at t = 0. It is noticed that square function increasing frequency offsets, cubic function increasing frequency offsets and our optimized frequency increments by GA are more suitable in dot-shaped beampattern design, which also demonstrate that these nonlinearly increasing frequency offsets can decouple the range and angle. Throughout this paper, we assume a narrowband system where the propagation delays manifest as phase shifts to the transmitted signals. Taking conventional linearly increasing frequency offsets FDA as an illustration, when the amplitude weights are all equal to one, the FDA array factor can be rewritten as A(θ, r, t) = 
and
which means that the beampattern peak appears at ft − r f /c + df 0 sin θ /c = kπ , for k = ±1, ±2, . . ., and it varies with time t as well as angle θ and range r. Assuming that t is a constant, the range and angle are coupled in FDA beampattern. From (5), we know that the coupled range and angle is caused by synchronous linear change between frequency increment and element space. If we avoid the synchronization, the FDA will have an uncoupled beampattern in range and angle dimension. Controlling the frequency increments is a more convenient and efficient method to get the decoupled FDA beampattern. Specially, for a given angle and time, e.g., θ = 0 • , and t = 0, then
This means that the range-dependent array factor has a rangedimensional resolution, which is defined as the reciprocal of range difference between two adjacent peaks of Eq. (6),
If the frequency increment is not applied, i.e., f = 0Hz, we then have
This is just the array factor for conventional phased-array frequently seen in the array signal processing literature. Selfscanning is a feature of FDA radar, while constant focusing transmit energy with FDA in the desired location by using time-modulated approaches remain to be discussed.
III. PROPOSED TMOWV SCHEME FOR FDA BEAMPATTERN
Consider a N -element ULA with inter-element spacing d, as shown in Fig. 2 . In this section, our aim is to introduce a TMOWV scheme for obtaining a maximum at a target location. That is, we wish to minimize the sidelobe level while keeping a main beam radiated in a desired location. Besides, to decouple the range-angle beampattern and unambiguously localize targets, we need synthesize a thin dotshaped transmit beampattern to focus the transmit energy into desired positions, which can be obtained by optimizing a function of frequency offsets according to the following constraints: a main beam radiated in a predefined location with sidelobes below a given upper bound over a spatial region. If the exhaustive search algorithm is adopted, the high complexity makes it unpractical for this problem. Inspired by GA being widely used to optimize array architecture at a low complexity and good performance, and when the optimization problem size increases the performance may be significantly affected, so we use GA to optimize discrete frequency offset values with binary gene string coding [26] instead of continuous values. And we select the frequency offsets f n | n=1,2,...,N by minimizing the sidelobes outside the desired target region. Mathematically, the sidelobe suppression problem can be formulated as
where f max and f min denote the maximum and minimum frequency increments, respectively, which are kept as tiny values to ensure a narrowband configuration. K is the number of desired dots, here K = 1. According to the optimization of time-modulated frequency offset, a more general time-modulated weight vector is designed to produce a desired beampattern by using the optimized frequency offsets f n | n=1,2,...,N with GA for the target (θ 1 , r 1 ). According to the general problem of minimizing the peak sidelobe value outside the target region while keeping the main beam radiated in the desired target location, the t time weight vector w t is obtained by solving convex optimization problem
where a(θ 1 , r 1 , t) denotes the steering vector of the target (θ 1 , r 1 ) at time t, which can be mathematically expressed as
is the array gain corresponding to sidelobe region, where
and r q are the corresponding angle and range bounds between the mainlobe region and sidelobe region of the beampattern, respectively. R min and R max are the minimum and maximum of the observation range. The parameter ε is the maximum sidelobe level we can endure, · ∞ denotes ∞ -norm. Note that, w H t A SL (θ 1 , r 1 , t) ∞ ≤ ε is used to suppress sidelobe level, the ∞ -norm is employed because it can be favorable for constraining the peak sidelobe level (PSLL) [35] instead of the 2 -norm. Finally the whole pulse weight vector can be obtained by turn.
IV. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF FDA WITH TMOWV
For spatial-focusing beampattern, we usually consider the spatial-focusing property for mainlobe spatial region, while the transmit beampattern energy P(θ, r, t) changes with the target angle θ, range r and t, to derive the statistical properties of focusing energy near the target location, we refer to statistical properties analysis methods [50] , [51] and give the formulas of expected value, and variance about FDA beampattern based on different probability distribution of range/angle errors. Conventional Gaussian distribution and uniform distribution are chosen for range/angle deviation to make range/angle have uncertainty with time, which is to give statistical information on beampattern energy.
A. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS FOR RANGE DEVIATION
, w t denotes the time-variant weight vector of FDA.
The variance of P r (θ, r, t) is Var P r (θ, r, t) = E P r (θ, r, t) − E P r (θ, r, t)
with
where X mn ( r, t) is the (m, n)th element of X( r, t), A mn (θ, r, t) = e −j2π f mn t− f mn r/c+(m−n)df 0 sin θ/c with f mn = f m − f n . If r follows the uniform distribution, that is r ∼ U(− r max , r max ) and f ( r) =
Similarly, we can derive 
The detailed derivations are provided in Appendix A.
B. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS FOR ANGLE DEVIATION
Assume angle deviation θ follows the Gaussian distribution, that is θ ∼ N (0, σ 2 ), where the probability density
2σ 2 , then the expected value of P θ (θ, r, t) under angle deviation is
where X mn ( θ, t) is the (m, n)th element of X( θ, t). If θ follows the uniform distribution, that is θ ∼ U(− θ max , θ max ) and 
And variance is
Var P θ (θ, r, t) =Var P θ (θ, r, t)
The detailed derivations are provided in Appendix B.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The aim of the simulations is to: 1) validate the effectiveness of the TMOWV approach for generating a desired beampattern at a fixed time; 2) present statistical results for the FDA beampattern by using time-varying weight vector. In the following examples, a 10-element ULA using isotropic elements with a spacing of half-wavelength operating at a reference frequency f 0 = 5GHz is considered. 
A. BEAMPATTERN
Here, a single target located at (θ 0 , r 0 ) = (−15 • , 500km) is considered, the whole observation region and mainlobe spatial region are set {−π/2 ≤ θ ≤ π/2, 0 ≤ r ≤ 600km} and {−21 • ≤ θ ≤ 9 • , 470km ≤ r ≤ 530km}, respectively, and pulse duration is set to T p = 1.2ms. About GA, 2 bits are used for coding variables, encoding length is 16, population size is 200, crossover probability is 0.8, and mutation probability is 0.1, and we select the optimal individual f n by minimizing the sidelobes outside the desired positions (θ k , r k ), k = 1, 2, . . . , K , with K being the number of desired dots. Furthermore, we perform the stochastic optimization approach for f n using 50 trials. The best PSLL is 0.6801, average PSLL among the overall trials is 0.7180, and average deviation is 0.0206. Without loss of generality, we choose one set of the frequency increments f n n = 1, 2, · · · , N of the array calculated by GA as 10Hz, −297660Hz, 18210Hz, 11924Hz, 22796Hz, 95680Hz, 8850Hz, 193530Hz, 53410Hz, and 80130Hz, respectively. The emitter signal at different time can traverse the entire VOLUME 7, 2019 observation area over time. To more conveniently see the beampattern, we firstly give the whole observation area beampattern for a fixed time t. Figs. 3 shows the single target beampattern at the time t = 0ms. We also plot four representative time-modulated antenna weights of the array, as shown in Fig. 4. Fig.5 plots the single target beampattern obtained by TMOFO [40] at t = 0. More detailed comparison information are also given here: the PSLL obtained by TMOFO [40] and our proposed method is 0.7088 and 0.6956, respectively, and their corresponding {(angle beamwidth)&(range beamwidth)} are
. This means that our beampattern owns a lit narrower mainlobe width while having comparable PSLL.
In [40] , the inter-element frequency offset for the array is
whose g 1 (n) is the nonlinear function which value is obtained based on waveform optimization, while in our proposed method, f n is optimized by GA, both are calculated offline. In addition, our weight vector is calculated by CVX software [47] . Finally, Fig. 6 plots the PSLL versus antenna number N = 8, 10, 16, 20, 24, 28, 32, which agrees with that the PSLL becomes lower when the antenna number increases. 
B. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
To verify the beampattern obtained by time-modulated weight whether has time-invariant spatial-focusing property, the statistical analysis of transmitting energy under range/angle deviation following both Gaussian distribution and uniform distribution is studied here. To make comparison, simulations at four locations (θ 1 ,
• , 380km) using TMOWV scheme are plotted, where (−15 • , 200km) is the desired target location, marked as 'P 1 ', and other three uninterested locations are marked as 'P 2 ', 'P 3 ', and 'P 4 ', respectively. We transmit a rectangular pulse with duration T p = 1.2ms, and then plot the energy curves over time for each of the four target locations. Figs. 7 and 8 show the transmit energy mean and variance over time around four locations under range deviation (σ 2 = 1000, r max = √ 1000) using 1000 independent runs. Similarly, Figs. 9 and 10 plot the transmit energy mean and variance around four locations under angle deviation (σ 2 = 0.1 2 , θ max = 0.1) in both distributions mentioned above. From Figs. 7 to 10 , we see that the transmit energy is the first arriving at the closest location 'P 2 ' to the transmitter, followed by locations 'P 1 ', 'P 3 ' and 'P 4 ', and the energy at location 'P 2 ' is also the first vanished. The above simulations prove that the energy of the transmitting beam moves forward with time, which conforms to the electromagnetic wave propagation principle. Thus it can be seen that the time-modulated schemes cannot obtain a time-invariant spatial focusing beampattern.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a time-modulated weight vector scheme by jointly utilizing GA for the frequency offset optimization and convex optimization for the timemodulated weight vector optimization. Moreover, statistical analysis of the designed beampattern in terms of mean and variance is produced. Simulations demonstrate that the time-invariant spatial-focusing FDA transmit beampattern by using the time-modulated approaches is not wok.
APPENDIX A A. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS FOR RANGE DEVIATION
The array factor with range deviation can be expressed as
then the corresponding FDA beampattern is
where w t denotes the time-variant weight vector of FDA, and diag(X) denotes the diagonal matrix with diagonal elements of the vector X, represents the inner product, and
According to Taylor series expression, C( r) = I + C + ( r), and
where o( r) denotes the higher-order term of r, I is a N ×N identity matrix. Thereforẽ
where w max is maximum element of the weight vector w(t).
where | r| max denotes the maximum of | r|. So
From this expression, we see that max θ,r,t
A( r, t) is related
to f and r. VOLUME 7, 2019 Assume r follows the Gaussian distribution, then the expected value of P r (θ, r, t) is
The expected value of the diagonal element of C nn ( r) can be expressed as
where and
3) VARIANCE OF P r (θ, r, t )
The P r (θ, r, t) can be written as
According to the definition of the variance, we know the variance of the energy error P r (θ, r, t) equals the variance of the energy, so Var P r (θ, r, t) =Var P r (θ, r, t)
According to the definition of variance,
The general formula of the (m, n)th element of X( r, t) , and
And we can obtain the variance of P r (θ, r, t) now. Similarly, if r ∼ U(− r max , r max ), we derive that
where · 2 is the 2 -norm. A( θ, t) is related with θ and θ .
2) MEAN OF P θ (θ, r, t )
Assume θ follows the Gaussian distribution, then the expected value of P θ (θ, r, t) is
The expected value of the diagonal element of D nn ( θ ) can be expressed as 
